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Today and Tomorrow?-
-11. 11. WARMER in

The Raiders
A beautiful Ave-reel love rcaiance

"Inßi'd in the Adirondack Moun-
tains.

JOK J.U KSOV
The popular vaudeville Mar, In

??GYPSY JOF."
I'uniiy Two-Heel Keystone Comedy

AMUSEMENTS AMISEMEXTS

All Star Boxing Card?Monday Eve., April 10th, 8.30 1

Chestnut Street Auditorium
? One of the Best Cards Ever Offered in Harris-burg

FRANKIE MeGI'IRE, of William-port, vs. JOE HI'XTIXG, or Phila-
delphia: lfi» rounds.

BATTLING MORGAN, of Baltimore, vs. MICKEY BROWN, or Pliila-
delpliin: eiu.li( rounds.

KID WHITTEN, of Itultiniore. vs. TIM PHONEY, of 1.ancaster; six
rounds.

WILLIE GREEN, of Harrisburgr, vs. HENRY SMITH, of Baltimore;
six rounds. ,

Over 2.000 Comfortable Chairs. Elevated Stage in Center. Reserve
Seat Chart at Harry's Cigar Store, 3d and Walnut St*.

Tiekets?soc. Jsc and SI .OO. Xo eliarge for reserve; no intermission.

ORPHEUM
PRICES?ORCH., $1.50, Sl\ BALC., 75c, 91, 9 1..10. GAL, uric. 50e.

TO-NIGHT & TO-MORROW
"

Intimate Talk No. 5 I
IvI.AAV £ i:Hl,A\(.i:it1111(1 GEOItOE

TYI.EK Will Present
To-night l» the eventful

( night! Pollyanna will be
The Season's Notable Success I with you. You will wee her I

feel her presence be

P/f"V
thrilled by tlie great Joy

I \u25a0 I ? I .
"he lia* Riven a million

«Aai JLfl JL people. The happiness she

A__
_

freely shares with you will
A be taken away and freely

Your life-?other Uvea?will
be made bright and beautl-

THE GLAD PLAY f..i b, i.or mrincuce?an In- I
flucnce lliat lias made liet-

".T Catherine i hlsbolni Cusliing ter all who thus far haveFroiu the NYorld-Famou* l'o|lynnna seen her. lie a link iu the
CJlud endless chain of joy with

,
Books by Eleanor 11. Porter. which this wonderful char-

___
acter bos bouud human-
Ity!

With a Cast of Great Distinction GOOD I'UOPLE

Patricia Colllnice. Kftir Shannon. Ol'' " *K,,ISBIKG
Herbert Krlcc}, Xrtlmr I'orrpst,

,
...

?It-axle lluslrMamie Granßor, night of nights greet
Hubert Tohin, l.orrin linker
Helen Weathersbjr. llaml Htisford. POLLYANNA !

TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK
y DON'T \IT I'lllt TO-MGIIT To UKT MilIt SKITS.

OUT TIIKJI EARLY TO-DAV
*

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

Militia Lobby Is Feared
by Army Bill Sponsors

New Vork, April 10.?Tlie direct
charge that the National Guard lias a
lobby in Washington, which is appar-
ently well supplied with funds and
which is playing pernicious politics
with the question of national defense.
Is the outgrowth of an investigation,
according to the American Defense
Society. Henry 1... Stimson, ex-Secre-
tary of War. in reply to a letter ad-
dressed to him by the society asking
for his opinion of the propaganda now
being spread by the National Guard
Association of the State of Now York,
said:

"It bears on its face evidence that
there is a lobby of National Guard
officers at work in Washington; that
their energies are primarily devoted
to obtaining pay, and that their chief
Interest Is in the pay of the higher,
officers of the Guard." |

AMUSEMENTS

O R PHEUM
Wednesday, April 12, at 815.

CHARI.ES FROIHIAA Presents

Maude Adams
In the Comedy In Four Acta

Tilt LITTLE MINISTER
Hv J. J|. BARRIES

SEATS TO-DAY?SOc TO *.'.00S '

I'

To-day ami to-morrow, Paramount
presents JUll\ BARK 1 MOKE In n
comedy of romnncc and ndvcntnre,
"NEARLY A KING."

Daniel I'riilimaii Production.
PAItA MDI \T-Bl'HTO N IIOI.MES i

TRAVEL SERIES.V
____________

THEATRIC AI, DIBKCTORV
ORPHEI'M To-night and to-morrow

night. "Pollyanna;" Wednesday
night, Maude Adams in "The Little
Minister;" Thursday, Star Boxing:
Mutches; Friday, matinee and night,
"The Frolics of 1915;" Saturday,
matinee and night, Billy Clifford and
his Musical Comedy, "Walk Tills
Way."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
| Picttires.

Motion l'lcture Houses

i COI<ONIAL?H. B. Warner in "The
! Raiders."
REGENT?John Barrymore in "Nearly

I a Kins:."VICTORIA?"DimpIes."

IM.AYS AND PLAYERS
Herewith are given some IMPRES-

SIONS, by Julian Johnson, of a number
of prominent motion picture stars, re-
printed by permission of Photoplay
Magazine:

H11.1,1E HVRKE?An Irish rose upon
a Scotch thistle; every young reporter's
"beautiful woman;" there was a little

girl and she had a little curl, and?-
and she grew up!

HARRY WATSON' ?China seen from
the outside; Pewter statue of Unpre-
parcdness; Municipal Politics, a Pare-
gorical bas relief; Caught without a
Navy.

JOHN BARRY HfiHK?A Balkan Prince
raised anonymously in Fifth Avenue;
the popular American Hero who fixes
addled Europe: our nomination for
King of Mexico.

CHESTER CON'KLIN?Wreck of a
husband crushed in a bargain sale:: the
legendary gentleman discovered in the
ballroom without his pants; our For-
eign Policy.

I.OU-TELLBUEN Lochinvar in a
batwing tie; every man's one moment
in some woman's Imagination; the only
being She sees in the last chapter.

Lonore Ulrlch, who has been loaned
to Pallas Pictures by the Oliver-Mo-

, rosco Company for the production of
"The Heart of Paula." will win an auto

; if her decision in the matter of the de-
I sirable ending for the film Is upheld by

AMUSEMENTS

[ DHYINir Orpheum Theater
DVAIIIV; Thursday Night

CHARLIE COLLINS vs. JOE PHALEN
Columbia I'hlluflelphla'H »w Sensation

TERRY MARTIN vs. JULE RITCHEY
Champion Lancanter

PKELI MI VARIES

KID SMITH vs. "DUTCH" SHAFFER
Columbia \\ aj ueMlioro

EDDIE SULLIVAN vs. JACK KANTROW
l*hlln<lol|»hin York

SAM LOOKER vs. FIGHTING BEN
llarriMhiirK; I<aiicf«ftt«*r

I.BW (iItIMSOX, SIX-HOLM) HOLTS
l,r»oo liCMfnrfl I'rl«»«»*, 7Jm* ami 91.00. stnj*'«>, I

!"cnt« on Snlr at 0 a. in., April 11, at Hoy OfYice.
DOIULE STAIi WIXDll"

YririsWeek*s \jjfATT?Q Good}
jShow at the AJ J-fO Xlv For Children
I The Health Authorities Say That All Children Can Go
7 to the Theater This Week, But Not Next Week *ggLj» .

{THE KIDDIES' BURGLAR

I
Monday, Tuesday ,\vednesday

I The Kind of cin \u25a0
1 Act You'llLike.

1 W (

|Oh er acts also on this week s bill for little folks c

The Monkey ville Circus jm*
|in which trained monkeys gi've a show all by I
themselves, with their own }

MONKEY ORCHESTRA 5
) Let the children see how well monkey actors can ijiggPii C
cgive a vaudeville show without anyone to tell I
Ithem what to do.

J Jf I
I The Biggest Laugh of the Season

j HICKVILLE MINSTRELS
j A Rube Quartette With Comic Capers ,

1 Remember?All children will be allowed in Jm, 1
fthe theater this week, but no children under ten I
Iwillbe allowed in the theater next week. ? km^' <

i^traction
? : Futur^f-

the public as well as the press. There
are two endings, a tragic and a happy

one. Miss Ulrieh being in favor of the
latter, and if public opinion feels the
same way about it, she will be given
a machine. Pretty soft for her!

At a recent Actors' Fund Benefit
Dinner, held in Los Angeles, the lights
were suddenly dimmed and the spot-
light (lashed upon the fair Myrtle .Sted-man, and in honor of her birthday a
big procession came promenading from
the kitchen bearing aloft a huge birth-
day cake. "Anyone guessing the num-
ber of lighted candles on the top will
receive a gold finger nail by addressing
the West Wind," says the waggish visi-
tor.

LOCAL THEATERS

"Pollyanna"
"Pollyanna," the optmistlc magnet

that attracted a hundred thousand peo-
ple to the theater in Philadelphia, will
be at the Orpheum to-night and to-
morrow night. Laughter, good cheer,
hopefulness and kindly impulse are cre-
ated by the young heroine of Eleanor
U. Porter's books and Catherine Cliis-
liolni Cushing's healthy-minded comedy.
Always and everywhere she finds cause
for gladness, and proves a dynamo of
optimism, throbbing with enthusiasm
and (lashing out wireless messages of
joyous good cheer. "Pollyanna" Is for
universal enjoyment and understand-
ing. Cpon the stage, as in the stories,
it has appealed equally to grave men
of affairs and perplexing activities, and
to womankind, young and old. It blends
a love story with abundant comedy In-
cidents and finds cordial welcome at a
period when people seek the theater
to escape the morbid and somber things
of every day life.

.Maude Adams
When Maude Adams brings her de-

lightful company to this city to present
after more than fifteen years, her most
notable play, "The Little Minister." she
will likewise present a new leading
man in the role of Gavin Dishart, be-
loved by all who have seen the play in
the past.

Dallas Anderson, who plays this role
with Miss Adams this season, is himself
a son of Scotland. He has long been
identified with American plays, how-
ever. Last season he was the leading
player with B. Iden Payne, the cele-
brated English producer, at the Little
Theater in Philadelphia, and tho year
previous occupied a like position with
Mr. Payne at the Fine Arts Theater.Chicago, following his successful en-
gagements with Madame Slmone and
other New York favorites.

It was in the magnificent spectacle
of "Joan of Arc" that Mr. Anderson had
made his first association with the de-
lightful little actress, who has so fre-
quently been voted "the most popular
actress." In this notable play, pro-
duced at the Harvard Stadium with a
small army In support of the imperish-
able leader, Mr. Anderson played the
role of the Dauphin, and in this plav
he won high artistic renown.

Hilly ( Single > Clifford Coming
Billy (Single) Clifford, the comedian,

is headed this way. He will be seen in
his merry, laugh-creating vehicle,
"Walk This Way," at the Orpheum
Theater on April 15 for two perform-
ances.

This clever play is a musical satire
in which the central figure Is a rollick-
ing young Englishman. Naturally he
gets himself into ail manner of scrapes
and his actions during this time fur-
nish many a hearty laugh.

Another Lasky juvenile production,
one that is declared to be just as enter-

taining as "At the
Master Ted Party," is going to be
Warwick In seen at the Majestic
l.iisky'N "The Theater during the
Kiddie Burglnr" first three days of the

week. This newest
attraction of vaudeville's most popular
producer is called "The Kiddie Burg-
lar," abounding; in good comedy and

! songs. To Master Ted Warwick is en-
j trusted the leading role. He has the

: assistance of five other little folks,
i comprising both girls and boys, and
i two grownups, and all of them sing and

1 frolic, through the playlet in a manner
that is quite infectious. An added head-

I liner of the bill will be vaudeville's
most laughable animal attraction,
known as Everest's Monkey Hippo-
drome. This aggregation of monks are

i trained to do a series of circus stunts
i with plenty of comedy on the side, and
! their fun takes place in a stage setting
that represents the inside of a circus.

| There is a monkey orchestra, monkey
'audience and monkey performers,

j Hicksville Minstrels, an aggregation of
comedy trillers, are also among the big

I turns. Bernard and Myers, man and
woman, offering a clever song and torn-

j edy skit, and the Three Arthurs, cycle
thrillers, will complete the bill.

! When IT. R. Warner, the noted Eng-
lish actor, who is starred in "The Haid-

ers," Jnce's new Tri-
stnr of "The angle-Kay Bee fea-

j Glmxt Breaker" tare. appeared In
IN Here In "Alias Jimmy Valen-
Anotber Hole tine," a Chicago news-

piper reporter was
?sent to him to ask a very personal ques-
tion, to wit: "Do you wear a corset?"

Realizing that the question was ask-
ed in good faith, the actor took the in-
terrogation good naturedly and.stripping
off his coat, proved that his slender

. waistline was of nature's own making.
The new Triangle release affords an

interesting comparison of intellectual
and cave-man methods brought into
counterplay to achieve the same ends.
Haldeman, one of the largest brain
powers in the world of Intricate financv.
is shown to be powerless when held

i prisoner by two armed men bent in his
i ruin.

Dorothy Dalton is the very fascinat-
ing woman in the case. At the Colo-

| nlal to-day.

HERBERT KELCEY
.

~

....

I \

One of tlie leading figures in the
, production of "Pollynnna," staring I'u-
: tricia Collinge, at tho Orpheum to-
| night and to-morrow night.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

MONDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG tfUflg TELEGRAPH APRIL 10. 1016.

I Mary Miles Minter. the yonugesi

I stage star, is featured, and her wonder- j
ful portrayal of the

l Mnry Mile* sweet, simple child ;
Minter In character is said
"Olmiilen," at to be unsurpassed in ;
the Victoria Dimples." The ptory

revolves about the

trials and tribulations of a little girl
I WHO in oulv Known as "Dimples." Iler ;
! father Is wealthv and an extreme

miser, so much so that he refuses to
buy Dimples a doll. Horton, the only
friend the old miser has, loves the lit- i
tie girl and pawns his watch and buys |
a rag doll for her. Upon the death of i
her father, Horton, fearing that i
Dimples would be cheated out of her i
wealth, hides the fortune in the rag doll |
and is discovered by a thief, who kills
Horton. People arrive and the thief ;
escapes without the doll. Dimples is |
taken South, where she In after years j
falls in love with Robert Stanley. Rob- |
ert's fortune is just about to be swept ;
away when Dimples discovers her for-
tune In the old rag doll. She saves Rob. j
ert from ruin and as a happy ending
they are married.

There are many ways of meeting a
girl for the first time. One of them is

to slide into her
John Bnrr.vmore stateroom In the mld-
In "Nearly die of the night,
a King" while arrayed In
at Resent pajamas, seated se-

? urely. If not very
comfortably, on your steamer trunk.

JSjoama^H
VIRI.Ti?HUM?VIYITED |{)l\l)i:i)1971

"In Capitol Park"

Amateur Finishing and
Developing

Guaranteed Satisfactory Work
This new department, opened but a short time ago

has aptly demonstrated its right to a position of first
rank in Amateur Photo circles.

Films Developed Free
when purchased here. And our prices for print-

ing are on a par with or lower than those charged
by other houses.'

Ansco Films in all sizes.
Ansco Cameras and Kodaks; a full line.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

"Notaseme Stone Lined
Refrigerators Have

Stood the Fire Test"
(Title line repeated from an advertisement of a year

ago, following the great storage house fire).

The whole story would bear repetition?of
how these refrigerators remained almost intact
under the severest test ?how the fire did not
penetrate to the interior, and how the seamless
stone lining was not cracked in a single instance.

Buy a f ?ie

And I : Best

Its hard ash case .urong and durable; its
six walls are virtually heat proof.

The rounded corners of the stone lining inake
it strictly sanitary.

Club Plan Open To A'l

SI.OO Makes You a Member
And Delivers One to Your Home

BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor.

HUMIDOR LINENS
Widely known for their beauty and length of wear

Exclusively at Bowman s

Their highest recommendation is the fact that
only the leading stores handle this meritorous line.

A thorough inspection will he afforded at your
convenience.

Remember the name

44HUMIDOR"
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

There are only a very few young men
who have attempted this extremely uu-
conventiorii.l form of introduction,
among them John Barrymore, who Uius
wafts hi.; way into the friendship of
1-lelene, the Princess of Okam, In the
Faniout- Plays I'llin Company's presen-
tation of "Nearly a King!." in which the
celebrated comedian is starred on the
Paramount Program at the Regent
Theater to-day and to-morrow.

Having thus been thrust into the
presence of the lady by a terrilie storm
at sea. Barrymore attempts to cover his
embarrassment and his pajamas bv
seizing a quilt. But unfortunately, Iis the .same quilt with which Heltne is
attempting to cover her own embar-
rassment. This is not the only heart-lending- predicament in which "Jaek"
finds himself in connection with the
delightful I-lelene.

Children Not Deb?-red
From Theaters This Week

The announcement was made this
morning by City Health Officer Dr. J.
M. J. Raunlck that children win not
be debarred from Harrlsburg theaters
this week. There seems to be some
doubt as to where the kiddies can go
nowadays, with the measles so preva-
lent, and the announcement will un-
doubedly be received with pleasure.

Boars the ..

3


